
This is Linda Lin. Linda and her husband Michael have
joyfully become CSI Outreach Leadership Team Leaders. As
CSI Secretary & Translator she has translated CSI Bible
Stories for All Ages Old Testament 1 and New Testament
1 from English into the Chinese language. They together
translate the CSI materials, format them with InDesign,
put them into PDF, and send them to CSI ready for
publication. Linda is a homemaker and Michael is a
computer programmer. They have two children; a 3 month
old baby daughter and a 7 year old son.

Yesterday CSI sent to Linda Is God Calling Me?, Bible
Stories for All Ages, Old Testament 2 & 3, and New
Testament 2 & 3 to be translated.

We are very excited about this beautiful young family
becoming a part of CSI. Mary and Tony from the Ukraine
with Linda and Michael from China make up the 6th and
the 7th CSI Outreach Leadership Team.

Dear Bill Davis,
Thanks so much for your e-mail.
Yes, Sister Sue Ann has told me earlier about translation of the Church Starts International materials.
I'm so honored to be asked about this. And I have taken look at materials, those stories and questions are so meaningful and important 
for new believers.
I browsed through CSI website this morning, what you have been doing is amazing. I'm touched by the God's calling is just as clear to 
you today as it was in 1994.
I have added you in skype, I am very happy if we can talk in skype. Thank you.
Love in Jesus,
Linda

Linda & Michael Lin, China Team





She read a short email SueAnn sent her about 
translating. SueAnn talked to her before church 
and then she came to SueAnn after church and 
said she would like to try to do some 
translating for CSI.

From talking with her, about 50 years ago they
began a dialect called 'common or simplified
Chinese' on the mainland which all Chinese
can read and understand; even on Taiwan
where they speak Taiwanese and in Hong Kong
where they speak Cantonese. This common
Chinese is used in all the schools. Linda's
computer will use this simple, universal
Chinese. 
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